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New Brunswick: from earthy roots to 
modern characterEditor’s Note

Paul Mansz
Rothesay
paul@mansz.com

Several years ago, the south-western 
portion of New Brunswick, centred 

around Saint John, was recognized as 
North America’s first geopark.  Donald 
MacPhail, currently Nature NB’s co-
president, is quite learned in matters 
geological, and writes about some very 
interesting aspects of our extraordinary 
early history.  Those familiar with the area 
know of the amazing locations that can be 
visited with a short drive or kayak outing. 
Unlike some of the birding rarities that 
visit our province once in a while, these 
geological features can be counted on to 
be there when you arrive!

While Don’s submissions are a great 
reminder that New Brunswick’s natural 
history is more than just its flora and 
fauna, this issue brings some additional 
perspectives to our history.  One contribu-
tion digs up a historical reflection on the 
quirky character of our new national bird, 
the Gray Jay – at least, it’s our national 
bird insofar as Canadians have voted, 

since as of this writing our federal govern-
ment had deigned to recognize it as such. 
Discussions of the provenance of a poten-
tially new to the province (if not Atlantic 
Canada) bird and a “re-discovered” but-
terfly species round out what I trust will 
be an eclectic, interesting read for you.

In closing, I look forward to working with 
two guest editors, Dr. Sabine Dietz and 
Dr. Tony Diamond, who are preparing 
for a climate change themed issue of the 
NB Naturalist.  In the spirit of this theme, 
and as we eagerly await its publication, 
in the current issue we include a brief 
introduction to an eco-oriented non-profit 
venture near Sackville that helps home-
owners reduce their energy footprint. 
I acknowledge this isn’t typical subject 
matter for the NB Naturalist, but perhaps 
you will find some inspiration that will 
help reduce our carbon footprint – which, 
in the end, serves very well the future vi-
ability of New Brunswick’s nature. Enjoy!

 Volunteers needed!
We are looking for vol-
unteers who are familiar 
with publication and layout 
tools such as Adobe In-
Design.  If you have some 
experience with this tool, 
or others like it, and would 
like to help with producing 
the NB Naturalist, please 
drop us a note.

In early May a pair of Northern Flickers excavated a nest in a large snag visible from my office window. 
My wife, Pattie, and I enjoyed watching the construction effort that lasted several days, and eventually led 
to the successful fledging of one youngster later in June. Photo: Paul Mansz
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Mot de l’éditeur
Paul Mansz

Rothesay
paul@mansz.com

Le Nouveau Brunswick: des racines 
terrestres à un caractère moderne

Il y a plusieurs années, la portion Sud-Est 
du Nouveau-Brunswick, centrée autour 

de Saint Jean, fut reconnue comme le 
premier géo Park de l’Amérique du Nord. 
Donald MacPhail, co-président de Nature 
NB, s’y connaît très bien en géologie, 
et écrit au sujet des aspects très intéres-
sants de notre histoire primitive. Ceux 
qui connaissent la région savent que des 
lieux incroyables peuvent être visités en 
faisant un court voyage en voiture ou en 
kayak. Contrairement aux oiseaux rares 
qui visitent notre province de temps en 
temps, les caractéristiques géologiques 
seront toujours là lorsque vous arrivez!

Les propos de Don sont un bon rappel que 
l’histoire naturelle du Nouveau-Brunswick 
est bien plus que sa flore et sa faune. Cette 
édition ajoute également des perspectives 
additionnelles en ce qui concerne notre his-
toire. L’une des contributions déterre une 
réflexion historique au sujet du caractère 
cocasse de notre nouvel oiseau national, 
le Mésangeai du Canada-- du moins, c’est 
notre oiseau national dans le sens que c’est 
celui que les Canadiens ont choisi par le 
vote, mais le gouvernement fédéral n’a pas 
daigné le reconnaître. Des discussions sur 
la provenance d’un oiseau potentiellement 
nouveau pour la province (sinon le Canada 
Atlantique) ainsi qu’un papillon «redécou-
vert» complètent ce qui sera certainement 
une lecture éclectique et intéressante.

En conclusion, j’ai hâte de travailler avec 
deux rédacteurs invités, Dr. Sabine Dietz et 
Dr. Tony Diamond, qui préparent une édi-
tion sur le thème des changements clima-
tiques. Dans l’esprit de ce thème, comme 
nous attendons avidement sa publication, 
dans l’édition présente nous incluons une 

petite introduction à une entreprise à but 
non lucratif près de Sackville, qui aide les 
propriétaires de maisons à réduire leur 
empreinte énergétique. Je reconnais qu’il 
ne s’agit pas d’un sujet typique pour le 
Naturaliste du N.-B., mais peut-être que 
vous y retrouverez de l’inspiration qui 
vous aidera à réduire votre empreinte 
écologique—qui, en fin de compte, sert 
très bien la viabilité future de ka nature 
du Nouveau-Brunswick. Bonne lecture!

 Translation needed 
Volunteers needed!
We are looking for vol-
unteers who are familiar 
with publication and layout 
tools such as Adobe In-
Design.  If you have some 
experience with this tool, 
or others like it, and would 
like to help with producing 
the NB Naturalist, please 
drop us a note.

En début mai, une paire de Pic flamboyants ont creusé un nid dans un arbre mort 
visible de la fenêtre de mon bureau. Ma femme, Pattie, et moi avons eu du plaisir à 
observer l’effort de construction qui a duré plusieurs journées et éventuellement a mené 
à l’envol fructueux d’un jeune plus tard au mois de juin.Photo: Paul Mansz
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Donald MacPhail
Rothesay 
dm@qcca.ca

Zircon—Earth’s Clock

How can we possibly know the age 
of a rock, especially one that does 

not have any fossils in it? Do geologists 
really know what they are talking about 
when they say a rock is 200 million 
years old? Or two billion years old?  

There are a number of ways to determine 
a rock’s age, but one of the best methods 
is to examine the zircon crystals which 
are found in many rocks. Zircons can 
be football-sized and occasionally gem-
quality, but most are the size of sand 
grains or smaller. To understand how they 
work as tiny geological clocks we need to 
look at them on a molecular scale.  The 
element zirconium (Zr) is a grayish, very 
hard metal. It costs several thousand dol-
lars per pound. It is used, for example, in 
the fuel rods at the Point Lepreau nuclear 
power plant, as well as in other places 
where metal corrosion is not welcomed.   
A zircon is a mineral comprised of one 
atom of zirconium, one atom of silicon, 
and four atoms of oxygen. Its chemical 
formula is written as ZrSiO4. Without the 
zirconium atom, this substance would be 
quartz (SiO4), the most common mineral 
on our Earth’s surface. Zircon crystals 
have a number of features which make 
them very good geological clocks. They 
are quite common, they are very hard (so 
they resist erosion), and they have a high 
melting point (so they resist low-level 
metamorphism).   
 
Zircons have one other very important 
feature: when many millions of zircon 
molecules come together to form a 
sand grain-sized zircon crystal, the 
internal structure of the crystal can trap 
impurities, such as atoms of uranium.
Any trapped uranium will go through a 

process of radioactive decay at a known 
rate, transforming to lead over time. All 
we need to do to determine the age of 
a zircon is to grind it up and count the 
number of uranium and lead atoms in-
side it. The greater the proportion of lead, 
the more time has passed since the zircon 
was formed. This procedure can be used 
to determine the age of the rock, give or 
take a couple of million years.Although 
counting the uranium and lead atoms will 
determine the age of the zircon crystal 
that is not always equal to the age of the 
rock in which the zircon was found.  
 
Zircons are formed when molten rock 
hardens into solid rock, so, for igneous 
rocks, a zircon’s age will indicate the age 
of the entire rock. Sedimentary rocks can 
also contain zircons, but those zircons, 
similar to the sand or clay particles that 
form the rest of the rock, have been 
eroded from some other source rock 
and transported to where they have been 
deposited as sediments. What the zircons 
tell us about sedimentary rocks is that 
they can’t be older than the zircons they 
contain. 
 
The oldest rocks in New Brunswick, for 
example, found near the Brookville lime-
stone quarry in Saint John, are thought 
to be around 800 million years old – but 
they contain zircons that are 1.2 billion 
years old. The zircons were eroded out 
of ancient igneous rocks and then trans-
ported to the sea where they were depos-
ited in a limey mud. This mud became 
the limestone which is now quarried. 

Did you know?

When we stand on a 
rocky outcrop, we are 
standing on rocks that 
are mostly oxygen.  We 
don’t think of oxygen 
as being “hard as rock”, 
but when atoms come 
together, they often form 
a substance that bears 
no resemblance to their 
individual components.  

An everyday example of 
this occurs when an ex-
plosive metal, sodium, is 
combined with a poison-
ous gas, chlorine, to yield 
sodium chloride – which 
we know as table salt.
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Winter: The Forgotten Study Season
Michelle  Lavery

Waterloo, Ontario
lavery.j.m@gmail.com

So where are the oldest rocks on our 
planet? That depends. The oldest known 
whole rocks are the Acasta Gneisses 
from Great Slave Lake, NT which 
have been dated to a little over 4 bil-
lion years old. But there are younger, 
3-billion-year-old sedimentary rocks in 
Australia which contain zircons that 
were formed 4.3 billion years ago. 

Or maybe neither of those answers is cor-
rect. The oldest known rocks that we can 
study are now in various laboratories and 
museums. These rocks were brought back 
from the Moon in the 1970s, and they 
have been dated to be 4.5 billion years 
old. And yes, there were tiny zircons in 
the rocks which were used to obtain those 
dates. 
 

It’s cold, it’s harsh, and it’s sometimes 
deadly to us – winter is without a 

doubt the most uncomfortable season 
in which to conduct ecological research. 
For a river ecologist in Canada, ice can 
complicate their studies for the majority 
of the year. It’s incredibly expensive, 
dangerous, and complicated to work on 
hand under the ice, so the widely ac-
cepted sampling regimes in our discipline 
usually expect data collection during 
the more researcher-friendly open-water 
period. But ignoring an entire season 
means that we might be missing out - 
there’s a lot going on under the snow, 
and even more going on under the ice!

For example, Atlantic salmon eggs 
incubate in the gravel under river ice 
in Eastern Canada for six frigid, snowy 
months at water temperatures barely 
above freezing. They emerge from the 

gravel during the spring melt period, 
when ice jams bulldoze forests and 
water levels climb metres in minutes. 
These tiny fish are at the mercy of a 
dynamic and unpredictable season, yet 
we barely know anything about it. 

As a pampered girl from “tropical” 
Toronto, I never imagined myself riding 
a snowmobile and hacking through river 
ice in the middle of the woods. However, 
through a serendipitous connection, I 
recently found myself 
doing both – while pur-
suing a Masters degree 
supervised by Dr. Richard 
Cunjak at the Cana-
dian Rivers Institute.

In the Miramichi River 
system, salmon eggs incu-
bate in the gravel riverbed 
from late October to 

A beautiful, -26°C or -15F° day on the 
Little Southwest Miramichi River

Adapted from an article 
in Fisheries Magazine 
(published January 2016)
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stunted growth or developmental deformi-
ties that may impair gas exchange, swim-
ming ability, neurological function, etc. 

During the spring melt period, silt and 
clay can be eroded into rivers by the 
surface runoff water. Depending on the 
grain size, these sediments may clog the 
egg membrane and prevent diffusion of 
oxygen to the embryo, effectively suffocat-
ing the fish. Furthermore, as ice breaks up 
and moves out of rivers, scour along the 
riverbed may significantly disturb the grav-
el and damage the embryos underneath. 

It is hard to believe, after considering all 
of the variation inherent in winter and its 
potential effects on one life stage of one 
species in one type of habitat, that winter 
goes largely unnoticed in the scientific lit-
erature. It is, certainly, a challenging sea-
son to research. I’ve had my fair share of 
winter mishaps, including digging a snow-
mobile out of a slush puddle for three 
hours, miscalculating ice thickness (not 
ideal!), hypothermic near-misses, and teth-
ering myself to a tree during the spring 
melt. However, if we can get past our 
numb fingers and dripping noses, there’s 
a whole season waiting to be studied. One 
could argue that winter research is the last 
true frontier of freshwater ecology - there 
are so many unknowns to explore, and so 
many questions left unanswered. It might 
not be a researcher-friendly season, but 
it’s definitely exciting! Plus, who doesn’t 
love a good mid-river snowball fight?

early May, during which time they experi-
ence highly variable winter conditions. 
In November, air temperatures can drop 
dramatically overnight (usually to about 
-20°C), causing water to reach its freez-
ing point quickly and inconsistently. As 
water crystallizes, it can stick to itself 
and the river substrate, forming anchor 
ice – a squishy carpet of ice crystals on 
the riverbed. If this ice forms on top of 
salmon nests (or “redds”), it can block 
water flow through the gravel and alter 
the temperature and dissolved oxygen 
levels surrounding the developing eggs. 

Once full ice cover forms and surface 
runoff is locked up in the snowpack, long-
residence groundwater may be the major 
contributor to river discharge. “Long-
residence” groundwater refers to water 
that has spent a considerable amount of 
time in an aquifer deep underground. 
Consequently, it is often warmer than 
the surface water in the winter, and can 
have significantly lower dissolved oxygen 
concentrations (since it has not been re-
cently aerated). As this groundwater seeps 
through the river substrate, the conditions 
in salmon redds can change dramatically. 
Depending on the size of the seep, eggs 
may develop faster due to warmer water 
temperatures and require more oxygen to 
sustain this accelerated rate of develop-
ment. However, the oxygen-poor ground-
water is usually unable to meet their 
biological demands. Without enough 
oxygen, these eggs may die or experience 
“sub-lethal” effects - consequences that 
may impact their survival later in life as 
free-swimming fish. These may include 

Studying an ecosystem during the season without 
snow only gives us half the story..There’s more 
going on under the ice than meets the eye! 
Photo: Michelle Lavery
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Valley Rocks!—A Self-Guided Tour

After UNESCO declared a large 
area surrounding Saint John as 

the Stonehammer Geopark a few years 
ago, curiosity in things geological has 
increased. Local geologists are increasingly 
being asked, “What kind of rock is this?”.

Some geologists can provide excellent 
answers to this question, conveying a 
great deal of information about the rock’s 
type, origin and even its subsequent 
history. Other geologists – in particular, 
one well known to this author – are 
hard pressed to say much more than, 
“It’s a gray rock”. Or, “It’s a hard rock.” 
Or even, “It might be concrete.”

Fortunately, New Brunswick’s Ministry 
of Natural Resources, like similar minis-
tries all over the world have done since 
the 1700s, produces detailed maps of 
the province’s subsurface. Some of the 
terms used and rock types shown are 
quite technical, but any outdoor-oriented 
person can easily learn to use the maps 
to explain many of the phenomena seen 
about us. And, the maps often point us 
towards things we were not even aware of.

For example, along the 20 kilometres of 
road paralleling the Kennebecasis Bay 
of the Saint John River, all of the major 
rock types we learned about in elemen-
tary school – igneous, sedimentary and 
metamorphic – are well represented.

A five-stop tour, with bike lanes between 
most points and nearby parking at each, 
allows weekend geoscientists to see, feel 
and even stand upon a pile of volcanic 
ash, an ancient riverbed established be-
fore dinosaurs roamed the Earth, and 
the oldest rocks in New Brunswick.

Stop 1 – “The Oldest Rocks in New Brun-

swick” (near Brookfield Lime Quarry)

These steep gray rock cliffs approximately 
8 kilometres north of Saint John on 
Route 100 started out as limestone – 
or calcium carbonate by its chemical 
name. The limestone was formed in 
a shallow oceanic environment about 
800 million years ago. Over time, 
because the rock was subjected to pres-
sure and temperature, the limestone, a 
sedimentary rock, was transformed to 
low-grade marble, a metamorphic rock. 

Limestones today are formed mainly 
from the shells of living organisms, but 
the most complex living organisms at the 
time these rocks were formed were micro-
scopic. Our oceans and atmosphere have 
not always had the same chemical makeup 
and some change in one or both may have 
been a factor in these rocks becoming 
an ancient carbon capture mechanism.

The cliffs and adjacent quarry are part of 
the Ashburn Formation, which extends 
in a narrow band across northern Saint 
John and forms part of the Reversing 

Donald MacPhail
Rothesay

dm@qcca.ca

Oldest rock in New Brunswick
Photo by Donald MacPhail
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Falls. Peculiar rock structures called 
stromatolites were found 100 years ago in 
some of these rocks, which some people 
suggested were fossils. This idea was 
dismissed by most scientists because, at 
that time, they would have been by far the 
oldest evidence of life on Earth; however, 
the discoveries of living stromatolites off 
the shores of Australia and just recently 
in a fresh water lake in British Columbia 
have changed this view. Stromatolites 
are now known to be present in many 
locations around the world – and are far 
from the oldest known evidence for life.

The rocks of the Ashburn Formation have 
not always been part of our province. 
They were formed near modern-day Brazil 
when neither Brazil nor New Brunswick 
were near where they are today. An 
island-sized slab of rock broke off Brazil 
and, moved about by plate tectonics, 
eventually nudged into and became 
welded to what is now New Brunswick.

Stop 2 – “Granite – our Earth’s Crust” 
(behind the Rothesay Catholic Church)

A few kilometres further north, the 
rock wall in the parking lot behind 
the church is representative of the 
“granitic” rocks which are the building 

blocks of the Earth’s continents. These 
are igneous rocks, formed by either 
slow or rapid cooling of magma – the 
technical term for liquid rock. 

The 1000°-degree magma cools when 
it rises from a few kilometres below 
the surface of the Earth and reaches 
cooler temperatures near or at the surface. 
Granite-type rocks are plutonic, mean-
ing that the magma solidified before 
reaching the surface. If the magma 
reaches the surface in molten form, the 
result is one of nature’s most impressive 
sights, and volcanic rocks are formed. 

The various chemical compounds in 
magma solidify at different temperatures 
and yield the different coloured minerals 
in the hardened rock. Volcanically-
formed igneous rocks cool very quickly, 
but plutonic igneous rocks cool more 
slowly resulting in larger mineral crystals 
– sometimes even gem-quality ones.

The granite rocks at this site are plutonic 
in origin and are some 500-550 million 
years old. Do they look 300 million years 
younger than the rocks at the previous 
stop, the oldest rocks in New Brunswick? 

Stops 3 & 4 – “The Red Rocks of the 
Maritimes” (Dobson Park & the ap-
proach to the Gondola Point Ferry)

The rocks found at the next two sites, 
as well as at many other locations where 
these rocks outcrop along the stretch 
of road leading to the Gondola Point 
Ferry, may look very different from 
each other, but they all share a reddish 
colour and, give or take a few million 
years between them, are the same age. 

They are all sedimentary rocks, formed as 
a result of ancient rivers dumping the silt, 
sand, mud and, in some cases, pebbles 
and boulders they were carrying into the 
calmer waters of ancient lakes. The pebbly 
conglomerate rocks are a mish-mash of all 

Photo by: Don MacPhail
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sorts of large chunks and small particles 
that were rolled along on a streambed and 
then deposited along the banks or near 
the mouth of a river. The fine-grained, 
more tightly-cemented sand- and siltstones 
were formed in deeper, calmer water. 
Look for sections of sand and conglomer-
ate alternating and piling up on one 
another; each layer of conglomerate may 
represent a single event when water ran 
rapidly through the area – like a severe 
storm or a single season of spring runoff.

These and similar red rocks across the 
Maritimes were formed within a river 
and freshwater lake system which existed 
in this area some 350 million years ago 
when amphibians and insects were the 
only animals on the land. Dinosaurs did 
not appear until 100 million years later 
and even the first known reptile, whose 
fossilized bones have been found at Jog-
gins, Nova Scotia and whose footprints 
have possibly been found on the floor of 
the Bay of Fundy near St. Martins, did 
not appear for another 25 million years.

Similar rocks to these – formed in the 
presence of flowing water – are being 
investigated for signs of past life at 
another site too. Although there are 
no field trips planned to that site as 
yet, it is being investigated – with help 
from a UNB-operated instrument – by 
the Curiosity rover. As you might have 
guessed, this other site is on Mars.

Here is an interesting feature of note: on 
the beach at Stop 3, look for a smooth 
greenish rock that looks very out of place. 
It is a form of igneous rock that was 
probably dragged to its present location 
during the Ice Age. It has been heavily 
scratched by smaller rocks as they were 
dragged across it under the pressure of 
many tons of solid ice. Even during our 
hardest winters, it is difficult to imagine 
that, just 10,000 years ago, our entire 

province was covered in ice. Look up, 
and think of the top of the ice being 
more than a kilometre above you – with 
no spring thaw to look forward to!

Stop 5 – “In Search of a Vol-
cano” (Kingston Peninsula)

The next geological site is reached 
by crossing the Kennebecasis branch 
of the Saint John River on the free, 
seven-minute Gondola Point Ferry. A 
long wall of grayish rock with a lot of 
reddish-brown iron staining is found 
on the other side. Without even look-
ing too closely at it, it doesn’t look like 
the rocks at any of the previous sites.

This wall of rock is comprised of volcanic 
ash. Volcanoes spew three things – gases, 
ash, and lava. Everyone is impressed by 
lava flows, but with many volcanic erup-
tions, lava is the most minor component. 
Volcanic ash can drift for thousands of 
kilometres from its source, especially if 
ejected to high altitudes. This site was 
once a deep pile of volcanic ash, so the 
source should not be too far away.

It would be interesting to know 
whether there is evidence of this same 
450 million year old volcanic erup-
tion across the Maritimes, or New 
England. Also of interest: where was 
the volcano which blew its stack?

At previous stops there were examples of 
sedimentary rocks – limestone, sandstone 
and conglomerate – with the limestone 
being partially metamorphosed to marble. 
And there was granite, an igneous rock.

But how would this deposit of volcanic 
ash be classified? Maybe as a hybrid. It is 
igneous in origin, but, being borne on the 
wind before it settled and consolidated 
to solid rock, it is partly sedimentary 
as well. In the same way, sand dunes 
which sometimes solidify into solid rock 
are considered to be sedimentary.
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But rock classifications are just a tool; 
a tool that can help explain almost a 
billion years of New Brunswick’s his-
tory in a couple of hours by car, or bike, 
along one of our scenic river valleys.

Red rocks of the maritimes
Photo by: Donald MacPhail
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The Atlantic Coast and the Bay of 
Fundy are recognized as major fly-

ways for migratory birds. Unfortunately, a 
few years ago, 7,500 migrating birds were 
killed at a flare up at the Canaport LNG 
terminal, located along this major flyway 
in Saint John, NB. 
 

Twenty-six species of migratory birds 
died in the incident, including a large 
number of Red-eyed Vireos, Rose-breasted 
Grosbeaks, thrushes, and several types 
of warblers, including Northern Parulas, 
Black-and-white Warblers, Magnolia 
Warblers and American Redstarts. Four 
of the birds that died were Canada 
Warblers, designated by COSEWIC as 
a “threatened species in Canada and 
protected by the Species At Risk Act.” 

Nature NB urged that steps be taken to 
shut off the flame on all nights when 
the possibility of heavy bird migra-
tion was likely, or that other effective 
mitigation measures be implemented 

to avoid any further bird fatalities.

Nature NB worked with all levels of gov-
ernment, and in particular Environment 
Canada, to pursue this matter diligently, 
and to ensure that this incident would not 
be dismissed as an unavoidable accident. 

A $750,000 penalty was issued to LNG 
Limited Partnership Canaport on Novem-
ber 5, 2015, in New Brunswick Provincial 
court, after it pleaded guilty to charges 
under both the Migratory Birds Conven-
tion Act and the Species at Risk Act.

In addition, the company was ordered 
to monitor the bird migration forecast 
for the Bay of Fundy region on a 
weekly basis, using the Cornell Lab 
of Ornithology’s regional forecast, 
and to take appropriate actions to 
mitigate mortality of migrating birds.

What’s next?  
The $750,000 penalty will support many 
environmental groups and programs 
studying bird migration and conservation. 
Of this sum, $125,000 was allocated to 
the Environmental Damages Fund for the 
specific purpose of promoting the proper 
management, conservation and protec-
tion of migratory birds and their habitat.

Nicholas Carter
Nature NB
executive.director@
naturenb.ca

Disaster to Hope: 
A Victory for Migratory Birds

The Canaport LNG terminal, located on Saint John’s 
east side, is owned by Repsol and Irving Oil Ltd. (CBC)

A large number of red-eyed vireos were among the estimated 
7,500 migrating songbirds killed by the flare at Canaport 
LNG.
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Nature NB’s Role
Nature NB was granted $125,000 from 
the Environmental Damages Fund to 
lead a public educational campaign about 
migrating birds and to enhance the work 
of the Saint John Naturalists’ Club’s two 
bird migration monitoring programs.

Migratory birds are a vital part of our 
Canadian environment. They play 
an important role in our ecosystems 
by eating insects, dispersing seeds, 
and pollinating plants. Their natural 
beauty and seasonal migrations are 
integral to Canada’s heritage.

Nature NB will use these funds to support 
two projects researching bird migration 
as well as a program to raise public aware-
ness about the importance of migratory 
birds in Southern New Brunswick.

“Canadians value nature and wildlife, 
and migratory birds are an important 

part of what makes Canada beautiful. 
Supporting projects through the Environ-
mental Damages Fund creates something 
good from a bad situation. These kinds 
of investments show the Government 
of Canada’s commitment to support 
groups that are working hard to protect 
our ecosystems across the country.”

– Catherine McKenna, Minister of 
Environment and Climate Change

What Can We Do Now?
Nature NB is organizing a number of 
fun educational activities for New Bruns-
wickers of all ages to learn about the 
wonderful birds we have in Southeastern 
New Brunswick, and the actions they can 
take to protect them. These include:

Birding Basics: Learn basic bird iden-
tification skills and learn about the 
birds you can find in your backyard. 

Magic & Mysteries of Migration: 
Learn how and why birds make this 
fascinating journey across the world!

How to Help Birds: Learn what 
you can do to protect birds and 
participate in hands-on DIY work-
shops to build bird feeders and 
bird houses for your backyard.

Nature NB will also be working with 
industries to inform those in energy, 
forestry, architecture, landscaping, and 
planning how they can operate responsi-
bly and sustainably with respect to birds. 

Government can also play a major 
role in helping birds migrate success-
fully. Nature NB will work with various 
levels of government to encourage 
them to adopt bird-friendly actions 
and practices. Birding is one of the 
fastest growing hobbies in Canada and 
can be a major boost to local econo-
mies in the form of eco-tourism! 

The Atlantic Coast, and the Bay 
of Fundy, are crucial migratory 
pathways for birds and Nature NB is 
thrilled to embrace this area as a safe 
zone for our flying friends! 

Quick facts
Nature NB will work with the Saint 
John Naturalists’ Club to support and 
further the work of the Point Lepreau 
Bird Observatory and the Greenlaw 
Mountain Hawk Watch during their 
spring and fall migratory bird research 
programs along the Bay of Fundy.

These research programs involve watch-
ing and recording migratory birds and 
generate important information that 
increases our understanding of migra-
tory patterns and populations. They also 
help in conserving migratory birds.

Nature NB will also identify and raise 
awareness about the importance of 
the protection of migratory birds and 
their habitats through presentations 
and workshops for the public, and the 
publication of local birding guidebooks 

 
* Sources
7-500 songbirds killed-
at-canaport gas plant 
in Saint John (CBC)

http://www.cosewic.
gc.ca/eng/sct5/
index_e.cfm

Irving Canaport bird 
kill plea (CBC)

http://birdcast.
info/forecasts/

https://www.ec.gc.
ca/alef-ewe/default.

http://news.gc.ca/
web/article-en.
do?nid=1136689

Birding hobby soars 
in popularity across 
North America (Global)

Migratory Birds Conven-
tion Act and Regulations

Species at Risk 
Public Registry 
(Canada Warbler)

Environmental 
Damages Fund
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and conservation guides.

Nature NB will also work with 
community, industrial and govern-
mental partners to promote the 
protection of key bird habitats.

The Environmental Dam-
ages Fund ensures that funds 
are invested primarily in project 
activities that relate as closely 
as possible to the original in-
cident in terms of resources 
damaged and geographic location.

Photo by: Jim Wilson | 4 Harlequins (Species-
at-Risk) | Point Lepreau Bird Observatory | 
Saint John Naturalists’ Club
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Du désastre à l’espoir : 
une victoire pour les oiseaux migrateurs Nicholas Carter

Nature NB 
executive.director@

naturenb.ca

La côte de l’Atlantique et la Baie de 
Fundy sont reconnues comme voies 

de migration majeures pour les oiseaux 
migrateurs. Malheureusement, il y a 
quelques années 7 500 oiseaux migrateurs 
ont été tués dans une flambée au termi-
nal GNL Canaport qui se situe à Saint 
John, NB, dans cette voie migratoire.

Vingt six espèces d’oiseaux migrateurs 
sont morts dans cet incident, incluant 
un grand nombre de Viréos aux yeux 
rouges, de Cardinals à poitrine rose, de 
grives, et plusieurs types de parulines, 
incluant des Parulines à collier, des 
Parulines noir et blanc, Parulines à tête 
cendrées et des Parulines flamboyantes. 
Quatre individus parmi les oiseaux 
décédés étaient des Parulines du Canada, 
désignée comme «une espèce menacée 
au Canada et protégée par la Loi sur les 
espèces en danger» par COSEPAC.

Nature NB a insisté que des mesures 
soient prises pour que la flamme 
soit éteinte pendant toutes les nuits 
où il y aurait une possibilité qu’un 
grand nombre d’oiseaux seraient en 
migration, ou que d’autres mesures 
de mitigation soient appliquées afin 
d’éviter davantage de décès d’oiseaux.

Nature NB a travaillé avec tous les 
niveaux de gouvernement et en particulier 
avec Environnement Canada afin de 
poursuivre avec diligence ce dossier et de 
s’assurer que cet incident ne serait pas 
écarté comme un accident inévitable. 

Une amende de 750 000$ fut émise 
au Partenariat GNL Canaport Limité, 
le 5 Novembre 2015, dans la cour 
provinciale du Nouveau Brunswick. La 

compagnie a plaidé coupable face aux 
accusations, sous la Loi sur la Conven-
tion concernant les oiseaux migrateurs 
et la Loi sur les espèces en péril.

De plus, la compagnie a été ordonnée de 
surveiller les prédictions de migration 
d’oiseaux pour la Baie de Fundy de façon 
hebdomadaire, utilisant les prédictions 
régionales du Laboratoire d’ornithologie 
de Cornell, et de prendre les mesures ap-
propriées afin de mitiger la mortalité des 
oiseaux migrateurs.  
 
Ensuite? 
Le montant de 750 000 $ servira à 
soutenir plusieurs groupes environne-
mentaux et des programmes qui 
étudient la migration des oiseaux et 
leur conservation. De cette somme, 125 
000$ ont été alloués au Fonds pour 
dommages à l’environnement avec le but 
de promouvoir la gérance responsable, 
la conservation et la protection des 
oiseaux migrateurs et de leurs habitats.

Le rôle de Nature NB
Nature NB a été alloué 125 000 $ de 
la part du Fonds pour dommages à 
l’environnement afin de mener une 
campagne d’éducation au sujet des 
oiseaux migrateurs et d’aider au travail 
du Club de Naturalistes de Saint 
John avec leurs deux programmes de 
surveillance des oiseaux migrateurs.

Les oiseaux migrateurs sont une partie 
vitale de notre environnement Canadien. 
Ils jouent un rôle important dans nos 
écosystèmes en mangeant des insectes, 
dispersant des graines et en pollinisant 
des plantes. Leur beauté naturelle et leur 
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migration saisonnière sont une partie 
intégrale du patrimoine canadien. 

Nature NB utilisera ces fonds pour 
soutenir deux projets de recherche sur 
la migration des oiseaux ainsi qu’un 
programme de sensibilisation au sujet 
de l’importance des oiseaux migrateurs 
au Sud-Est du Nouveau-Brunswick.

« Les Canadiens accordent une grande 
importance à la nature et aux espèces sau-
vages, et les oiseaux migrateurs contribuent 
grandement à la beauté de notre pays. En 
finançant des projets par l’intermédiaire du 
Fonds pour dommages à l’environnement, 
nous transformons une situation négative 
en histoire positive. Les investissements de 
cette nature témoignent bien de la volonté du 
Canada à soutenir les groupes qui travaillent 
sans relâche afin de protéger les écosystèmes 
sur l’ensemble de notre territoire. » 
 

—Catherine McKenna, min-
istre de l’Environnement et 
du Changement climatique

Faits en bref
• Nature NB travaillera avec le Club 
de naturalistes de Saint John  afin 
de soutenir et d’avancer le travail de 
l’Observatoire d’oiseaux de Pointe 
Lepreau et le projet de surveillance 
Greenlaw Mountain Hawk Watch 
pendant les programmes de recherche 
sur les migrations du printemps et de 
l’automne le long de la Baie de Fundy.

• Ces programmes de recherche in-
cluent l’observation et l’enregistrement 
de donnés sur les oiseaux migrateurs, 
qui contribueront à nos connaissances 
sur les mouvements migratoires et les 
populations. Cela aidera aussi à la con-
servation des oiseaux migrateurs.

• Nature NB identifiera et fera de la 
sensibilisation au sujet de l’importance de 
la protection des oiseaux migrateurs et de 
leurs habitats, par l’entremise de présenta-
tions et d’ateliers pour le public ainsi que 
la publication de guides d’identification 
d’oiseaux et de guides de conservation.

• Nature NB travaillera également 
avec des partenaires aux niveaux des 
communautés et du gouvernement 
pour promouvoir la protection 
d’habitats clés pour les oiseaux.

• Le Fonds pour dommages à 
l’environnement assure que les fonds 
soient investis principalement dans 
les activités pour des projets liés aussi 
près que possible à l’incident d’origine, 
en termes de ressources endom-
magées et de lieu géographique. 

Que pouvons 
nous faire maintenant?
Nature NB organise un nombre d’activités 

Les oiseaux relient vraiment le monde- 
Routes de migration pour 118 espèces.
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de sensibilisation amusantes pour les 
Néo-Brunswickois de tous les âges pour 
apprendre au sujet des merveilleux 
oiseaux que nous avons au Sud Est 
du Nouveau-Brunswick et les actions 
que nous pouvons prendre afin de les 
protéger. Les programmes incluent:

• Les bases de l’ornithologie: Gagnez des 
compétences en identification des oiseaux 
et apprenez au sujet des oiseaux que vous 
pouvez retrouver dans votre cour arrière. 

• La magie et les mystères de la 
migration : Apprenez comment les 
oiseaux entreprennent ce voyage 
fascinant à travers le monde!

• Comment aider les oiseaux: Apprenez 
ce que vous pouvez faire pour protéger 
les oiseaux et participez dans des ateliers 
pour construire des mangeoires ou 
des nichoirs pour votre cour arrière.

Nature NB travaillera aussi avec les 
industries afin d’informer celles en 
énergie, en foresterie, en architecture, 
en aménagement et en planification 
comment elles peuvent opérer de façon 
responsable et durable quant aux oiseaux.

Le gouvernement peut aussi jouer un grand 
rôle en aidant les oiseaux dans leur migration. 
Nature NB travaillera avec plusieurs niveaux de 
gouvernement afin de les encourager à adopter 
des pratiques et des actions sans danger aux 
oiseaux. L’observation des oiseaux est l’un des 
passe-temps grandissant le plus rapidement 
au Canada et peut stimuler les économies 
locales sous la forme d’éco-tourisme! 

La côte Atlantique et la Baie de Fundy sont 
des voies migratoires essentielles pour les 
oiseaux et Nature NB est excitée d’inclure 
cette zone comme une zone sécuritaire pour 
nos amis volants! Suivez l’histoire sur :

Nature NB Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

Photo par: Hank Scarth | Crécerelle 
d’Amérique | Greenlaw Mountain 

Hawk Watch | Club de Naturalistes 
de Saint John
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Amanda Marlin
EOS 
Eco-Energy Inc
eos@nb.aibn.com

Draft-proofing Work Parties: 
A Fun Way to Seal Leaks

EOS Eco-Energy, an environmental 
non-profit in Sackville NB, is helping 

communities in the Tantramar region of 
New Brunswick implement their emis-
sions reduction action plans as part of 
Partners for Climate Protection (PCP). “A 
large proportion of their emissions comes 
from residential buildings” explains 
Amanda Marlin, executive director with 
EOS. Approximately 60% of an-
nual home energy use goes to-
wards heating, but much of that 
energy can be saved. Air leakage, 
even through minor gaps and 
cracks, accounts for 30% or even 
up to 50% of a heating/cooling 
bill, which can add up over 
time to a major cost. “So, draft-
proofing is incredibly important 
and should be the first step [to 
conserve heat energy] before 
any other home renovation 
projects, like adding insulation, 
upgrading heating systems, or 
installing renewable energy,” 
says Marlin. It is also one of the 
least expensive ways to begin 
reducing a building’s emissions.

Marlin came across the idea 
of draft-proofing work parties 
from an environmental group 
in Ontario. Draft-proofing work parties 
allow a homeowner and his/her guests 
to learn how to seal leaks and then work 
together to draft-proof the homeowner’s 
house during a party. Marlin thought 
the parties would be a great way for com-
munity members to work together, save 
money, build skills, and make houses 
warmer and more energy efficient, 

while also combating climate change. 
With funding from the Westmorland-
Albert Community Inclusion Network 
Co-operative and the Mount Allison 
Students’ Union Green Investment 
Fund, as well as some donated materials 
from Payzant’s Home Hardware, EOS 
hosted these parties in the fall of 2016. 

EOS selected homeowners from a list of 
applicants to host draft-proofing work 
parties, with priority given to those with 
lower incomes and who do not heat with 
electricity. These homeowners invited 
friends and neighbours to the party 
to help them draft-proof their homes. 
EOS partnered with Gille Briand, a 

Guests learn about air leakage during a draft-proofing 
work party. Photo: A. Marlin
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certified energy advisor with EnerCheck 
Solutions of Moncton, who brought 
a blower-door test unit to the parties. 
This equipment helps to find drafts and 
measures air leakage. Briand examined 
leaks in the home and taught guests how 
to seal them, using caulking guns, spray 
foam, rigid foam board, and window 
kits.  EOS also brought food and drinks 
to help create a fun, party atmosphere. 

At the end of the first 3-hour party, which 
took place at a 166 year old Victorian 
style house in Dorchester, a more than 
20% reduction in drafts was achieved. 
The second party took place at an old 
farm house in Sackville. A smaller 
reduction was achieved at this home, 
but both houses are now reducing their 
emissions by 3 tonnes per year. At both 
houses 12 people attended the parties 
and learned valuable skills and informa-
tion. One guest said, “I was surprised 
to learn the amount of leaks around 
the chimney and in interior closets.” 

Many guests were planning to return after 
the party to help the homeowners more, 
and were planning to seal leaks at their 
own homes using their new skills. Most 
of all, guests enjoyed being able to do the 
work together and had fun doing it. One 
guest compared the party to old-fashioned 
barn raisings where the community would 
come together to help those in need.

EOS is currently taking applica-
tions beginning in Fall 2017 until 
Winter 2020. To learn more about 
draft-proofing parties, including how 
to sponsor a future party for a low-
income family, contact EOS at eos@
nb.aibn.com or (506) 364-0823.

Guests seal leaks with caulking during a draft-
proofing work party. Photo: A. Marlin
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I walked back and forth along about 
200 metres of the road giving myself 
a stiff neck scanning the tree tops.

After nearly an hour I was nearing 
where I had parked and looked down 
to make sure I wasn’t stepping in a 
rut in the dirt road. To my surprise a 
small butterfly flew up just centimetres 
from my foot. It settled down a few 
metres away and my first thought was 
Spring Azure (Celastrina ladon).

I pointed my camera at it and immedi-
ately noticed reddish-orange spots on 
a greenish-blue background. Definitely 
not an azure. My heart skipped a beat 
or two. I realized I had finally found 
one of my top target species. I quickly 
took a few photos with a telephoto 
lens then caught the Early Hairstreak 
to take some close-up photos.

I quickly released this lovely little creature 
with many thanks for making my day. 

Roy LaPointe 
St. Leonard, NB 

Finding a Mystery:
A search for early hairstreak

With the conclusion of the 
Maritimes Butterfly Atlas I 

found myself with a little spare time on 
my hands. I decided to share some of 
my experiences. This first article deals 
with one of my more exciting finds.

Early in 2011, the second year of the 
atlas, I set Early Hairstreak (Erora laeta) 
as one of my priority targets. To my 
knowledge, this butterfly had not been 
reported in the Maritimes in recent 
years. It appears to be on the decline, 

possibly as the result of disease in its host 
plant American Beech (Fagus grandifolia).

Its French species name “mystérieux” 
translates to mysterious, implying that 
it is poorly known. It is possibly more 
abundant than it appears since this 
small butterfly usually flies high at the 
top of tall trees, making it difficult to 
detect. The adults can occasionally 
be found flying low or sipping mois-
ture at damp spots on dirt roads.

Early Hairstreak needs mature American 
Beech, and possibly Beaked Hazelnut 
(Corylus cornuta), as a host food plant. 
Its caterpillars feed initially on the 
husk of the nut and later bore into 
the shell and consume the nut.

I knew of a few nearby hardwood ridges 
with mature beech so I searched these 
areas frequently during this butterfly’s 
flight period, mid-May to mid-June. 
Over the next 3 years I came up empty.

The morning of June 8, 2014, weather-
conditions seemed ideal for this species; 
sunny, a temperature in the high twenties, 
and very light winds. I headed to my best 
potential site and started searching.

Early Hairstreak|8.5 km northeast of Notre-
Dame-de-Lourdes, Madawaska Co. Photo by 
Roy LaPointe

References:

Layberry, Ross A., The 
Butterflies of Canada, 
University of Toronto 
Press Inc. 1998
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Roy LaPointe
St-Léonard, NB 

À la Découverte d’un Mystère : 
La recherche pour le Lutin mysterieux

Suite à la conclusion de l’Atlas des 
papillons des Maritimes, je me re-

trouvais avec un peu de temps libre. J’ai 
ainsi décidé de partager quelques unes 
de mes expériences. Cet article traite de 
l’une de mes plus excitantes trouvailles. 

Au début de 2011, à la deuxième 
saison de l’Atlas, j’ai établi le Lutin 
mystérieux (Erora laeta) comme l’une 
des espèces cibles prioritaire. À ma con-
naissance ce papillon n’avait pas fait 
l’objet d’un rapport dans les Maritimes 
récemment. Il semble être en déclin 
possiblement dû à la maladie dans les 
peuplements de sa plante d’hôte, le 
Hêtre Américain (Fagus grandifolia).

Son nom d’espèce “mystérieux” implique 
qu’il est méconnu. Il est possiblement 
plus abondant qu’on ne le croit car il 
est petit et vole habituellement à la cime 
des grands arbres; ce qui le rend difficile 
à trouver. Les adultes volent parfois 
près du sol ou se posent sur les chemins 
de terre humide pour se désaltérer.

Le Lutin mystérieux a besoin de hêtre ma-
ture et possiblement du Noisetier à long 
bec (Corylus cornuta) comme plante d’hôte. 
Au début, ses chenilles se nourrissent de 
l’enveloppe du noix et plus tard percent 
l’écale pour s’alimenter de l’amande.

J’étais au courant où se trouvaient 
quelques montagnes de bois francs avoisi-
nantes avec des peuplements de hêtre et 
j’y ai fait des recherches fréquemment 
durant la période de vol de l’espèce, soit 
de la mi-mai à la mi-juin. Sur les trois 
prochaines années de ma participation à 
l’atlas, mes recherches furent sans succès.

Le matin du 8 juin, 2014, les conditio-

météorologiques semblaient idéales pour 
observer cette  espèce.  Le temps était 
ensoleillé, les vents légers avec des tem-
pératures en haut de 20 degrés.  J’ai pris 
la route vers le site ayant le meilleur po-
tentiel et commençai à chercher. J’ai fait 
du va-et-vient sur environ 200 mètres le 
long du chemin me donnant un torticolis 
en balayant des yeux la cime des arbres.

Après presqu’une heure, je m’approchai 
de l’endroit où j’étais stationné et bais-
sai les yeux tout en marchant afin de 
m’assurer de ne pas mettre pied dans 
une ornière du chemin de terre. À ma 
surprise un petit papillon s’est envolé 
à quelques centimètres de mes pieds 
pour se déposer au sol à quelques 
mètres plus loin. À ce moment, ma 
première impression fut d’avoir vu un 
Azure printanier (Celastrina ladon).

Visant mon appareil photographique 
sur le papillon, j’ai aussitôt aperçu des 
taches rouge orange sur un fond bleu 
verdâtre. Ce n’était certainement pas 
un Azure printannier à ma surprise.  
Mon coeur fit un bond ou deux car je 
venais de trouver l’une de mes espèces 
cibles prioritaires. J’ai rapidement pris 
des photos à l’aide d’un téléobjectif 
ensuite attrapai le Lutin mystérieux pour 
prendre d’autres photos en gros plan.

Par la suite j’ai relâché cette jolie petite 
merveille avec beaucoup de remerciement. 
Ce Lutin mystérieux venait sans se douter 
de rendre ma journée exceptionnelle.

Références:

Layberry, Ross A., The 
Butterflies of Canada, 
University of Toronto 
Press Inc. 1998

Lutin mystérieux|8,5 km au nord-est du village 
de Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes, comté Madawaska
Photo par Roy LaPointe
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The Old Camp
Tappen Adney

1868-1950 

An Indian* kneels before the camp 
fire, holding a pan of moose meat 

over the red coals. At his back is a rough 
lean-to of slanting poles covered with 
sheets of birch bark, a protection from 
the rain. The heat of the blazing logs is 
reflected downwards on blankets, sacks, 
and camping utensils piled in confusion 
on a floor of fragrant balsam boughs. The 
air is laden with the odor of ever green 
firs and spruce trees. All around on the 
soft green moss are traces of the recent 
presence of moose, and the tender shoots 
of the undergrowth are nipped and torn 
where moose have fed. The morning sun 
sheds its glory on the rough trunks and 
sombre foliage of the stately evergreens, 
and on birches of snowy whiteness. 
Troops of nut hatches and chickadees 
play hide-and-seek in the shadows, while 
at intervals an unusual sound strikes the 
ear and instantly holds the attention, 
partly from its resemblance to the note 
of the robin, for it is strange that a robin 
should be so far from the haunts of men. 
Presently one seems to hear the cracking 
notes of the catbird; anon the cry of a 
hawk; after that, notes quite unfamiliar. 
The woods are filled with voices.

Joe the Indian* is cooking breakfast. He 
is absorbed in that interesting operation. 
Suddenly, without more warning than 
we may have heard, a gray streak is seen 
in the air. Joe turns his head quickly, 
and sees a pair of gray wings rapidly 
disappearing, yet with some difficulty, 
for, in addition to the body to which 
such wings are usually attached, they 
are carrying off a piece of meat nearly 
as heavy as the body itself. After a while 
an innocent-looking bird, scarcely larger 

than a robin, may be seen approaching by 
short flights, from tree to tree. The whole 
top of its head is black, except a white 
spot on the forehead. It wears a broad 
collar of white, and the breast is also 
white, changing to a smoky gray below. 
Its back is a dull leaden gray. As it hops 
from twig to twig, very near now, one 
may see that its feet are quite black, its 
bill a glossy black, and that its sparkling 
black eyes fairly snap with intelligence.

It is a shapely bird, sombre in color, soft 
and fluffy of feather, like some owls, 
and with the noiseless motion and flight 
of the owl. It approaches, now silently, 
and now uttering a low short whistle 
like a robin, turning its head this way 
and that, but chiefly towards the sup-
ply of meat. If we remain quiet, it will 
presently alight on the ground, or on a 
near stump, or on the top of the lean-to. 
It is waiting for our backs to be turned; 
but if it has to wait too long, it may 
grow bold and pounce upon the object 
of its desire, and carry it off, perhaps 
to be eaten, probably to be hidden.

In his own language, the Melicite of New 
Brunswick, Joe, calls this saucy fellow M’ 
Kunkvases, by which he means that it 
picks out the best part of the meat; that 
is, the fat. Or he may name it Ututciga-
nies (bird of the old camp), and a better 
name could not be given. He will tell you, 
perhaps, that the Passamaquoddies call 
it Sk’uagwes (big eater); for “sartin’,” he 
says, “seems like he never git enough.” 
He knows that his relations the Penob-
scots talk of it as Kuskussegwes (the old 
lumberman bird), and if he finds you 
are worthy of his confidence, he may tell 

The NB Naturalist pre-
sents this article with 
original text to preserve 
its authenticity. We note 
that some language is 
quite dated, and if used 
in normal discourse to-
day it may be offensive 
our First Nations friends.

For those interested in 
learning more about 
Tappan Adney, and 
his contributions to 
preserving the history of 
our province, you are in-
vited to read more from 
the recently published 
book “TAPPAN ADNEY 
And the Heritage of the 
St. John River Valley” 
by Keith Helmuth.
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you the reason why. For there is a pretty 
conceit that this silent, shadowy form 
is the spirit of a departed woodsman, 
returning to earth as a creature of the 
woods, doomed, or maybe preferring, 
to dwell among the stately pines and 
fragrant spruces, in the places where his 
life of toil was passed. But our bird is 
uncanny only to the fancy. A brighter, 
more entertaining creature does not live 
than the moose bird, or Canada Jay.  

It is a bird of the North, as well contented 
with life in the cold, bleak winter as in 
the happy summer. Northern America 
is its home at all times of the year, and 
it is seldom or never seen south of the 
most northerly of the United States. 
It is well protected from the cold. On 
days when the very mercury is sluggish, 
it puffs itself out into a ball of down; 
and the body within is so small that it 
is a current saying among lumber men 
that a “gorbie” is all feathers. Not the 
least remarkable fact about this bird is 
its manner of nesting. It rears its young 
long before the spring opens. Few have 
ever seen its nest, its eggs, or its young, 
even once in a lifetime. Its eggs are laid in 
March or April, when snow still lies deep 
in the woods, and its nest is said, on good 
authority, to have been found as early 
as in January. The nest is rather bulky. 
It is placed, generally, in an evergreen, 
upon a rude platform of sticks, and has 
a thick felt-like wall of mosses, fine bark, 
and pine needles, snugly lined with 
feathers. Herein are placed four or five 
light gray eggs, marked with fine specks 
and blotches of brown and gray, with 
cloudings of lilac. The young are fed on 
berries or other convenient food previ-
ously stored away in hollow trees for the 
time when the world is buried in snow.

A pair of loquacious horned owls are 
not half so entertaining as a few moose 

birds about a camp. Their tameness, their 
audacity, is amazing. They are unsuspi-
cious, yet shrewd. They see no cause for 
fear in any of the big animals—men or 
beasts— and the name of moose bird 
shows how closely they are associated in 
the popular mind with the moose. The 
two creatures have the same habitat, 
and in the season of insect pests, no 
doubt the awkward looking beast is 
grateful to its kindly disposed neighbor.

If there are moose birds in the woods, 
to kindle a fire is sufficient to bring 
them around. Their keen sense of smell 
scents the smoke from a great distance, 
and they joyfully welcome its sugges-
tions of scraps of pork and bread to be 
had for the taking. About the lumber 
camps, especially, they soon grow tame, 
making their appearance regularly each 
morning, often lingering throughout 
the day, and never failing to visit the 
“dinnering” places where the men 
build a fire and eat the midday meal.

A hungry “gorbie” at a pile of potato 
scraps is a sight to see in the early morn-
ing. No matter how near to the door, it 
plants itself squarely on both feet, and 
chokes down the easy-going food like a 
young chicken. Its tiny body must possess 
some remarkable power of expansion, 
for anyone who has seen a moose bird 
come into the possession of a square meal 
would take oath, if need be, that it can 
eat its weight in meat and bread. After the 
first hunger is relieved, systematic stealing 
is begun. According to lumber-woods 
ethics, a hungry man may eat unbidden 
all he wants, but he may not carry away. 
But the “gorbie” is not at all ethical; 
and what he does with all the stuff he 
carries off is a mystery. It is hidden, of 
course, in chinks and hollows, but no 
one pretends to believe that the “gorbie” 
remembers where everything is put.
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Not long ago the writer was proceeding 
in a canoe down a swift river in the 
moose birds’ country. There was meat, 
smoked or fresh, in each canoe of the 
party. Again and again moose birds flew 
out from the shore, in their leisurely, 
half-sailing manner, paused in the air 
above the canoe, and then proceeded 
onward or turned back. In one instance 
the bird alighted on the bow, and criti-
cally surveyed one of the occupants of 
the canoe, who was only eight or nine 
feet away. They were attracted, no doubt, 
partly by the smell of food, and partly by 
the curiosity that belongs to all their tribe.

A while ago, in a certain part of the 
Province of New Brunswick, a woodsman, 
with whom the writer is well acquainted, 
went into the woods for lumber. For 
upwards of a month he worked alone, 
and during that time was accustomed to 
eat his lunch in one certain spot where 
he built his noon day fire and hung his 
tea-kettle and the bucket of food, which 
he had brought from camp, over the 
blaze. Close by the fire was a large log 
which he had felled for a seat. A crowd 
of moose birds, as usual, stayed in the 
neighborhood, greedily gathering up the 
crumbs, and watching a chance to pilfer. 
One fellow of the lot, whose boldness 
marked him out, would come close, alight 
on the log, and sharply eye the operations 
of a man feeding himself. Manzer (the 
woodsman’s name) one day placed a strip 

of pork on the log, and then pretended to 
turn his attention elsewhere. The “gorbie” 
pounced upon it. For several successive 
days he did the same, and the bird grew 
very tame, for there was nothing in the 
quiet-mannered man to alarm it. Next 
he held a bit of meat in his out stretched 
hand, which the bird regarded sharply, 
half suspiciously, and then took; this 
procedure was repeated like the former, 
and at last the piece of pork was taken 
from his hand without hesitation. But 
Manzer had a further object. The bird 
would alight on the hand which held the 
pork, but would not permit the other 
hand to be moved near it. So Manzer 
next held out the meat in both hands, 
and when the bird alighted, he gently 
took him by the toes. No doubt for a 
brief moment the poor bird regretted its 
boldness, but it was soon allowed to go 
unharmed. It stayed with the others the 
rest of the time, and was content to take 
its share with them. If the sad truth must 
be told, the moose birds do not always 
fare so well. There are rough men in those 
lumber camps, who see, unfortunately too 
often, in the confidence of a wild creature 
only an opportunity to deprive it of life.

.

.
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been accepted by North American bird 
authorities as being of wild provenance.

As it turns out, there have been more 
than 40 documented records of Common 
Shelducks across North America during 
the past 50 years, but virtually all have 
been attributed to having escaped or been 
intentionally liberated. However, three 
recent records, all in Eastern Canada and 
occurring within the past seven years, are 
thought by many to be true wild vagrants 
that reached this continent on their own.

The first single shelduck appeared in St. 
John’s Newfoundland in mid-November 
of 2009, the second in Renews New-
foundland in early April of 2014, and 
the third in Sept-Iles Quebec in late 
November and early December of 2016.

And now three Common Shelducks 
have been seen in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, just three weeks later.

Why might these four records be of wild prov-
enance?  
All appeared within the northeastern 
geographical “gateway” to North 
America where other stray European 
waterfowl have also arrived (Barnacle, 
Pink-footed and Graylag geese).

Common Shelducks Appear In New 
Brunswick Jim Wilson 

Saint John
jgw@nbnet.nb.ca

It’s not often that New Brunswick-
ers get the chance to evaluate a 

potential addition to the official North 
American Bird List, but that’s just what 
happened on December 17, 2016.

That afternoon, Christmas Bird Counters 
Samantha Brewster and Kelly Honey-
man were hiking along a wooded nature 
trail on the west side of Taylor’s Island 
in Saint John’s Irving Nature Park. As 
Sam and Kelly neared the north end of 
the trail, they spotted three largely white 
ducks mingling with the familiar Black 
Ducks and Mallards on the salt marsh. 
They immediately knew the threesome 
was unfamiliar and they studied them for 
several minutes before moving on to join 
Jim Wilson a couple of kilometers away.

Their description puzzled Jim as well, 
but before they set off to try and find the 
birds again Sam and Mr. Google found 
a similar bird on her Smartphone – a 
Common Shelduck from Europe!

Luckily the shelducks were still feeding 
with the other waterfowl and Jim was able 
to take several distant photos through a 
snow squall that had moved into the area.

At that time, all they knew was that 
shelducks are sometimes kept in captiv-
ity by zoos or private waterfowl fanciers 
across North America and occasionally 
these captive birds escape into the wild. 
Jim knew at least one Common Shelduck 
had appeared in Newfoundland several 
years ago, which was thought by some 
to be a wild individual that made its way 
to North America from somewhere in 
Europe, where the species is widespread. 
Jim was unsure if that bird had ever 

Common Shelduck|Dec 19, 2016 
Photo: C Melanson 
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Three of the four records were during 
the late fall migration period when 
other stray species have arrived. 

Common Shelducks have recently 
expanded their breeding range to in-
clude western Iceland, which puts them 
within potential striking distance of 
eastern North America. This pattern is 
similar to that of the goose vagrants.

All four records are within the past 
decade, in provinces with no recent 
Common Shelduck reports.

As far as could be determined 
there were no leg bands or clipped 
hind toes on any of these birds to 
suggest a history of captivity.

The two Newfoundland shelducks 
and the three birds in New Brun-
swick were wary and took flight as 
people began to approach them. 

Behaviour description of the Quebec 
shelduck appears to be lacking.

Local birders have accumulated photos 
and observational data on the Saint John 
shelducks that can be used by the NB 
Bird Records Committee and the North 
American Bird Records Committee to 
evaluate the likelihood these three were 
wild birds. Research will be required to 
try to determine if anyone in this region 
lost three or more captive Common 
Shelducks within the past year or two. 

Only time will tell if these New Brunswick 
Common Shelducks will become a 
catalyst for the addition of a new species 
to the North American Bird List but a 
pattern of appearance is developing.

Common Shelducks|Saint’s Rest March, Dec 17, 2016. 
Photo: Jim Wilson
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